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The old man Cameron got into trouble 

with Mrs, Oliver, and now Don has got 8 

load to carry in Mr. Oliver. With this 

experience the Cameron's may not wish 

to deal in new Oliver stock, 
isn AIA A ———— 

In Tennessee the Republicans are at 

their old tricks—turning ont Democrats 

in order to control enough votes to elect 

aU, 8 Senator. We may expect this 

kind of work when they get the upper 

hand in Congress, 
so lisse 

The colored people visited Gen. Gar 

field the other day urging him to remem- 

ber that race in his Cabinet appoint 

ments. Garfield did not give them any 

satisfaction, however, Now that the 

election is over, and no more use for 

them, the niogers get the cold shoulder 

from the republicans, 
eimai se ————— 

Congressman Whitthorne of Tennesse, 

challenges the Republicans to make good 
their claim that they desire to rend the 

Solid South. He declares that, in organ 

izing the next house, if no partisan nom- 

ination be made for Speaker, the South- 

ern members will unite in giving some 

worthy man a sweeping majority, 

Hon. Jesse J. Yeates is about to be ad- 
mitted, at the heel of the fina! session of 

the Forty-sixth Congress, to the seat o¢ 

cupied all this time by Martia, Republi- 

can, from the First District of North Car 

olina. The election at which it is now 

disclosed Mr. Yeates was chosen by the 

people occurred more than two years 

ago. Yeates’ admission is all right; but 

why was not Martin bounced before ? 
cemm——————— 

Reports from the southern partsof Ir. 
diana, Illinois and contiguous territory 

state that there will be an almost entire 

failure of the wheat crop owing to the 

late planting and the early and hard win- 

ter. A large portion of the wheat land 

being a mass of ice and the seed is frozen 
out. Reports state that not over the fifth 

of the crop can be made under the most 

favorable circnmstances. 
itm 

The farmers of Kansas, who are great 
sufferers by discriminations in freight 
charges, are in favor of thorough meas- 
ures for abating the mischief. In a con- 

vention at Topeka they have adopted a 

resolution in favor of a congressional en. 

actment controlling all interstate trans. 

portation, and have taken into considers 
ation another resolution for a freight 
tariff based on the cost of constructing 

the roads, 
Tl 

The reopening of the Kellogg case in 

the Senate has been indefinitely postpon- 
ed. Nine Democratic Senators voted 

with the Republicans—Messrs, Bayard, 
Butler, Groome, Lamar, Pendleton, Thur- 

man, Voorhees, Williams and Whyte. 

The conduct of the Senators named isin 
fine contrast with the action of the Re- 
publican caucus, which had resolved to 
obstruct all legislation rather than lose a 
political advantage. Kellogg has no more 

right to represent Louisiana in the Senate 

than he has to represent Pennsylvania ; 

bat it would create a double precedent 
to unseat him, and doubtless force an ex- 
tra session of Congress. The game is not 

worth the powder. 
armen ee 

John Kelly is trying to get around 
again by reorganizing Tammany. The 

committee on organization, on Jan, 18th 
met and elected Kelly as Chairman. He 
made an address in which he declared 

Tammany would never again combine 
with any party or faction, and their can- 
didates wonld be chosen from the best 

class of the Democracy. 
Kelly plaid the traitor, and the Democ 

racy have done with him forever, and 

this move of his wont amount to any- 
thing. The Democracy have had enough 

of him. 

The girls in California seem to be made 

of the right kind of stuff. A young fop 

fell in love with one of them, but his 

suit was rejected. He bought a pistol, 
went to the lady's house, and announced 
his intention of shooting her, unless she 

consented to marry him. The lady was 

of another mind, however, for she quiet- 
ly picked up a shotgun and fired the 
contents into his head, killing him in- 

stantly, 
If several more would follow this Cali- 

fornia lass’ example there would be few- 

er of these jealous murders now-adays. 

Things are taking a serious turn down 

in South America. A dispatch from Bue- 
nos Ayres, dated January 20 says :—The 

Chilians have attacked and completely 
defeated the Peruvian army at Miraflores. 

General Pierola, president of Peru 

and commander-in-chief of the army, has 
fled. The Chilians occupied Lima, the 

capitol, without resistance on the 17th 
instant, General Pierola's brother and 
the Peruyian minister of war were taken 

prisoners. The Peruvian loss in the bat- 

tle at Chorollos is said to have been 7,000 
killed and 2,000 taken prisoners, Twen- 
ty-five thousand Peruvians were engaged 
in the battle at Miraflores, The Chilian 
loss in both battles was heavy. The di- 
plomatic body at Lima have urged the 
conclusion of an armistice and ask that 

the person of Senor Pierola be respected. 
names df of ————— 

The re-election of Hon. Thomas F. 

Bayard as a senator of the United States 
for the state of Delaware will be hailed 
with satisfaction by thoughtful and pa- 
triotic men of every shade of politics. 
Mr. Bayard’s conservation does not suit 
the politicians at all times and oceasion- 
ally places him at a disatvantage as a 
party leader. But hisaim is not so much 
to be a leader of his party, as it is to 
shape his course as a legislator in accor- 
dance with his own views of the public 
good. His statesmanship is of a broader 
scope than mere political partisanship 

requires and the country would be the 
better for it if the republican party had 
the courage and decency to send to the 

United States senate a few independent 
and high-minded men like Thomas F. 

Bayard, 
ft 

There were a number of Senatorial 
elections in different States on 18th. In 
Connecticut,” Joseph R. Hawley, Rep, 
was chosen over W, W. Eaton, Dem, In 
Maine, Eugene Hale was elected to suc- 
ceed Hamlin, over Jos. L. Smith, Fusion, 
In Delaware, Thomas F. Bayard was 
elected as his own successor, In Indiana, 
Gen. Ben. Harrison was elected to suc- 
ceed Senator McDonald. The vote stood : 

Harrison, 79; ex-Governor Gray, Dem, 
62; and De La Matyr, National 3. In New 
York, Thomas C. Platt was elected over 

Francis Kernan. In Michigan, Senator 
Baldwin was re-elected for the unexpired 
term of Senator Chandler, ending March 
4th, and 0. D. Conger over Geo. V.N, 
Lathrop, Dem., for the full term. In 
Massachusetts, the Republicans nominat- 
ed H, L. Dawes, and he was re-elected 
over General Butler, the Democratic 

CONDITION OF IRELAND. 

Excitemont and terrorism are increasing 

in Ireland rather than diminishing. The 

trial of a batch of State prisoners, that 

ombraces all the most prominent leader 

of the Irish people, is slowly progressing 

at Dublin, The charges against them 

were numerous, ranging from the simple 

defiance of lawful authority to treason, 

but the government has been substanti 

ally compelled to abandon all except 

what may be embraced in agitation and 

threatening the peace. Fven with this 

modification of the charges and defiant 

attitude of the defendants, there will 

scarcely be a conviction, 

A London paper thus describes the 

present condition of Ireland : “It is hard 

ly correct to say that anarchy in 

prevails, for there is a very distin 

patient government which is mpid 

perseding the Imperial government and 

is obtaining the ascendency. It 

with an iron hand and promptitude 

which enforces instant obedience. Its 

code is clear, ita executive resolute, its 

machinery complete and its action uni 

form." 

The real facts are probably 

favorable to the British government, 
.-— . 

We observe a number of journals 

agitating the repeal of the law creating 

the Co. Superintendency, The Selins 

grove Times says: —“Will the 

Legislature have the good sense to abol 

ish one of the most useless offices in the 

We mean that expensive farce, 

the County Superintendency. For $0 

we would guarantee to have the teachers 

of our county better examined than they 

pow are ata costof $1,000, And thisis 

inst as true of every other county in the 

state, g0 far as the cost is concerned. We 
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sav without hesitation that the County 

Superintendency is just as useless as it is 

annecessarily extravagant, and we think 

we could so demonstrate our declaration.” 

To which M'Veytown Journal 

adds =—“The above item contains 

views exactly and gives utterance 

the 

opinion we have long believed 

quently expressed. The people are 

ginning to see the utter uselessnoss 

this sinecure and will ere long 

its abolition.” 

The Rerorter would not favor tl 

tal abolition of the Superintendency, but 

there are some useless features about it, 

be lopped 
—— » >" 

The Chicago News, speakiog of the re- 

cont visit of colored people to Garfield, 
of 

4 
iQ O 

7 
Oils that should 

for one asking for a cabinet position for ¢ 

their race, says: 

The Republican party professes to be 

the friend of the colored men. If this 

profession is sincere it ought tobe shown 

in acts as well as words, The appoint 

ment of colored men to minor 

here and there, does not meet 
mands of justice in this direction. 1 
colored man is worth anything to the Re 

publican party before election, he ought 
tion. 

He 
OAUTS 

+ the de- 
£43 ) { Lie 

to be worth something after the ele 
t is unfair to throw him aside as soon 

as he has cast his vote. It is not 

nor a pleasant matter for the col 
man of the South to vote the Republican 

an easy 

ticket. It would be much more pleasant 

for them if they voted with the Demo- 

crats or did not vote at all. They have 

stood by the Republican party as a body 
for fifteen years, and persecution, no mat- 

ter how bitter, has not cooled off their 

ardor for the party of Abraham Lincoln 

and U.S. Grant. But they have never 

received at the hands of the Republican 

party that recognition which Republican 

leaders are always promising, Mr, Gar- 
field has been charged with being luke- 

warm on the negro question, He can dis- 

prove this accusation very easily now. 

The colored men ask for representation 

in the Cabinet. Will their request be 

granted ? 

An important decision has been re- 
cently made by the Supreme Court of 
this State regarding partnerships, It was 

in the case of Clark vs, Fletcher, Fletch- 
er had been a Director in an incorporat- 

ed savings institution and had withdrawn 

from the concern, giving notice in the 

newspapers at the time of his retirement, 

and therefore claimed that he was not 

liable for the debts of the institution, 

which the Court below sustained; but the 
other party appealed from the verdict on 

the ground that such notice was insuffi. 

cient, the Jaw requiring express notice in 
order to shield the defendant. The Su- 
preme Court reversed the decision of the 

lower Court, and, in reviewing the case, 

said that “when an ostensible partner re- 

tires from a firm, he is bound to advertise, 
on the ground that persons dealiog with 

the firm are induced to trust him. This 

rule is different as to dormant partners, 

But where partners dobusiness under an 

artificial name, the public, of course, trust 

the parties composing the firm; hence, 
express notice to all persons dealing with 
the firm is necessary to exonerate a re- 

tiring partner from liability.” 
a an 

Oa 24, in the state senate Mr. Alexan- 

der, from citizens of Centre county, pre~ 

sented a petition to repeal the tax on net 

earnings or income of private banks, 
Inthe house on 24, the result of the 

Sixth ballot was as follows: 
Oliver received . a 
Wallace received ; 
Grow received > 
MacVeagh received ; 
Hewit received ila 
Agnew received . . 
A. G. Curtin received . 
Snowden received . . « 1 vote, 
Charles 8, Wolf received + 1 vote, 

W. W. Bierly, democrat, voted for A. 
G. Curtin; Theodore Birchfield and J. B. 

Seidel voted for Hewit; Isaac Hoyer and 
Edward Law voted for MacVeagh: Sam- 

uel P. Town voted for Snowden; L. D. 
Woodruff voted for Charles 8, Wolf, and 
Senator John Parker voted for Daniel 
Agnew, 

71 votes, 
68 votes, 
49 votes, 

2 votes, 
2 votes, 
1 vote, 

1 vote, 

os fhm 

Another sad case of the pork disease — 
trichinae—is reported. Out of a family 

of seven persons in Franklin township, 
Erie county, this State, six members have 
lately died, their ailment having been 
supposed to be typhoid fever, It turns 

out that they had eaten pork infected 
with trichin®, This is another sad warn- 
ing to pork eaters. Doubtless many per 
sons fall victims to this ravenous hog 

parasite who never know what ails 

them. Those who eat pork should first 
boil it. 

reir ne. fess sn 

Wickersham is an uncommon strong 
belieyerin the superintendent system, 
and probably for the following reasons, 

His salary, , $6,687.50 
His “gontingencies.” 4,200.00 

Total, : . ! $10,887.50 
In addition to the above 1& Ingkes 

several thousand out of the state thie 
the School Journal ; and no doubt he has 
other sources of reyenue not put down 
in the bills. He costs the state about 
$14,000 a year for blarneying up hisown 
work, which 18 “sitting on the fence and 
looking on” while others do the work,— 
Belinggrove Times, 

We always took Wickersham to be a 
big sham. 

tt ar len A inet rrr 

The Harrisburg correspondent of the 
Pittsbur, , Commercial-Gazette thinks 
that Auditor General Schell is “training” 
for the next Gubernatorial race and that 
his competitor will most likely be Gens 
eral James A. Beaver, of Bellefonte, 

Really, is there a governor among 
us? ;   

THE PACIFIO COAST. WHATBHALL WE DRINK? NOTHING SHORT OF UNMISTAKA® 

Tho editor of the Sewence discusses al BLE BENEFITS, 
length the value of the difforent articles of | Conferred upon tens of thousands of suffers 

; food which generally enter into daily con-| 81% could De kipate and maintain the repu- 

(San Francisco Bulletin} sumption, Chocolate, ho says, from 8), go, Irie h cond eats Be 

There is ene railroad from the east tolarge proportion of albumen, is the most WH alternatives, with the lodides of Polas. 
this const now in oparation—the Central{nutritive beverage, but at the same time, [#lum and Iron, and is the most effectusl of 
and Union Pacific. There will be a second | from its quantity of fat, the most difficult to| if remedies for trofulows, Mareurial, oa 

noxt year, known as theldigest. Its aromatic substances, however, 1D od in He: romadial cacti Con 

Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe and the [strengthen the digestion, A cup of choo rapid and complete eures of Herofula, 

Southern Pacific, A syndicate bias taken olate is an excellent restorative and inv igs | Bores, Boils, Humors, Pimples, Eruptions, 
. ‘ | . {Bkin Diseases and all disord sing f 

{ Northern Pacifie "Of. \ SF We Pp ; i rders rising frem 
hold ofthe Northern Pacific, and it is cons forative oven for weak persons, provided i, 5, jo "of the blood. By its invigorating fidently predicted that that line will be !their digestive organs are not too delicate (effects it always relieves and often cures 
completed in the nea: The Gov. | Cardinal Richelieu atiributed to chocolate! Liver Complaints, Female Weakness and 

ernment of Canada has another road on {irregularities and is 2 potent renowaor of 
Tr ring) a vd this] TRlity, For purifying the blood it has 

: Aho dea and coffees do not aliord Lh {no equal, It tones up the system, restores 

the Nerthorn Pacific, 11a in a large sense advantage. Albumen in tea leaves, and and preserves the health, and imparts vig- 

bound politically to carry out the project, legumin tn coffee berries, are represented OF and energy. For forty years it bas beon 
The praise of In extensive use, and is to-day the most 

available medicine for the suffering sick, 
tea and coffee as pulritive substances 5, anywhere, 

Tea and] For Barve sy ALL Deavgns, 2 
i " 

ANSWER THIS. 

Dil you ever know any person {0 be 
ill, without insetion of the stomach, liver 

or kidneys, or did you ever know one who 

was well when either was obstructed or 

ingetive ; and did you ever know or hear 

of any case of the kind that Hep Bitters 

would not cure? Ask your neighbor this 

same question, Times 

THE WORLD FOR 188! 

The World for 1881 will be the best and 
cheapest newspaper published in tha Eng- 
lish tongue on either side of the Atlantic. 

CONGRESSIONAL CONTESTS 

Probably at least twenty soats ia the 
next House, from various Congressional 

districts of the South, will be contested, 

Every seat from Mississippi will be cons 

tested except that of Mr, Money, from the 

Third district, Mr. Money says ho has 

no doubt hig geat would be contested, too, 

except for the fact that no Republican 

candidate ran in his district, 
We will soon have another sample of 

(lcom for Ten Million People and 
More Railroads. 

in operation 

republican method to increase thelr num 

ber upon the floor, Whenever a defeated future, 

republican candidate contests, he gets the tis health and hilarity during his later 

They are not re- {hand running on a line further North than years, goat, right or wrong. 

strained by any sense of honor or justice 

in tho matter of a contested seat 
w—— Sh a 

A Republican Senator rather disgust. 
od at the constant beggary in behalf of 
Grant made some pungent and truthful 
remarks to the New York Herald about 
Logan's bill, giving Grant the pay of Gen: 
eral of the army for the rest of bis days, 
and authorizing the President to detail 
him for service on greal emergencies, in 
accordance with his rank—that is over 
Sherman's head 

“It sets up a pretence that the conntry 
cannot get along without General Grant 
and that is not only nonsense, but de 
moralizsing, General Grant did the 
country great service, but also he has re- 
ceived great honors from the country, 
It is absurd to speak of him as the sa 
vior of the country. The gallant sol. 
diers who fought under him and under 

The road across Mexico known as the (n very scanty proportions. 
Teubantepse route, is being rapidly push. 

od foreward. De Lesseps, by the aid of therefore, hardly warranted. 

foreign capital principally, is about to|coffee, though of themselves not difficult 

commence work on the Panama canal. iof digestion, tend to disturb the digestion 

[here is a strong movement among ouriof albuminous subsiances by precipitating 

Grant, to them thelr dissolved state. Milk, 

construct another ship canal farther north therefore, if mized with tea or coffee, is 

by way of Nicarague. There is, finally, more difficult of digestion than if taken 
the old route round Cape Horm used by al ne, and coffee alone without cream pros 

the clippers motes digestion after dinner by increasing 
We have hero raliway In of the dissolving juices, The volatile oll 

additien to the one wo have now in operat of coffee and the empyreumatic and ares 

own people, beaded by Gen, from 

§ oul Oi 

tion, in various stages of completion, runs | matic matters of chocolate accelerate the 

ning west, and one canal, with a chance of ¢circulation which, on the other hand Is 
The outlook at this moment is that!clgimed by tea. Tea and coffee both exeile} 

| ‘ 
the activity of the brain and nerves, Tea, 

: Sherman, Sheridan, Thomasand others completed within the next ten years, One, |i is said, increase: the power of digesting 

saved the country, It is absard to say |the Atchison, Topeka and Banta Fe eon {the inpressions wo have received, cremlos| with new presses surpassing any ever 
irant is necessary to the country, | nection, will go into operation in a week |g thorough meditation, and, in spite of the] before manufactured even by Hoe & Co. ; that Grant is 1 3 vii g g : p | be y " 

or that peace, order, the country's honor, | possible at this moment movements of thoughts, permits the atten | with new and unequalled typegraphical 

public and private property and liberty | io form anything but a very loose estimate! tion to be fixed on a certain subject. Onl® d business facilities of al! sorts, and with 

igelv ans O-1D i taut ia better organized telegraphic correspond. 
would not be precisely as safe to-morrow | » what allthesa lines of sommutioation the a 3 3 : . ih | 

an i forever aml Grant should die | ** 10 Whata Itheso lines of commutication the other band, if Loa is taken in excess, iti ance throughout the world than that of 
¢ : Ina rough way it may be said|, . n increased irritability of the!any other American journal, The World 

uld go to live for the rest of his | ; ’ Causes an inoraased Irrilablity | for ta dai . 
ge Lon wy his a ior in England. | for 1881 wii sod i Fenders daily & com 

is ist in ¥ a ¥ ¥ i " &. Cot ay . o ~ 

General Logan and other of Grant's | plets, condensed and trastworthy © «cord neral Logan 1 Ok 1 Grants | of all current events, 

great public admirers injure him in the lay ls lo In its Five Minutes With the News of 
public esteem by their constant efforts the Day The World meets and keeps pace 
0 force him upon She pacple a5 the on with the increasing domands made by rap. 
ly bulwark between them and danger. | id transit, the telegraph and the telephone 
If Grant is poor, Langiuss muy do well on the time and attention of business 
to place him on the retired list as a gen- 
Qo} route to 

men 

eral, though for my part, considering All the railroad and |gensation of restlessness and beat ensues ts daily cable letters from London 

that he has had offers right and left of | steamboat projections of the epoch are east! Por throwing off this condition fresh air is bring the U4 World to the breakfast ia 

sasy and useful private employment at and west. There Is noe development ofl ihe be ia bies of Lhe Naw, : : 048) plo) ; the best antidote, In its Wall Fireet Gossip and its It 
a liberal salary, I do not think any the | (his kind north and south—that is proba . far Invest " taken t pve ir it on 3 : t pr os ard TE Ray e pay, 3 » a a i i Ors, 0 18 3 £ RC 
mor highly © i r 3 8 3 ¢ : : 
mos HER of his for galluring a bly fie for the present. Deavexixe Pars, curate, candid and absolutely impartial 

parle a A a BAA . th pub | west is the trye world movement. lof dendening pain was discovered by Dr. | Financial Article, The World daily pre- 
stant attempis « 5 il On tne uo- | i . 3 The a a «x lsentsan unrivalled picture not only of the 

: at | jut what is going to be tha result of sll] Bonwill, a Philadelphia dentist, in 1870. | : a y : 
lie treasury. When I remember that ! & : BERIL OF 84 ' + i and} fih : . ie {reasur) en lL remem: nd nd : I i late attracted much attention. asjirue condition o the multitudinous enter 

the widow of General Thomas, every | ARG waler-waysi il has of inte atiracted muQhH aid + B%{ orises in which the adventurous and sctive 
bit as great a soldier and man as Grant, | it isthought that it may supplant the usipeople of this country invest their savings 

hasor had but a trifling pension, that | of ordinary anmsthetios in dentistry and but also of all the fluctuating influences 

Sherman, Sheridan, as great and effect. | In using the | exerted upon those enterprises by the 

ive soldiers in the war as Grant, are | ; de nnn ali iamate Am th | {speculations and the speculators of the 

kept at work for their pay, and that|'™ nigration is now obliquely in that di-| wock Exchange 
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oval has had a very large salary as | rection, founding States as it advances [patient to breathe rapidly, making about No man who owns or expects Lo own an 
arant od y 3 baal . ’ i ian ini t in any corporate properly can afs 

¥ ( 15 yey vd | California, Oregon, Washington Territory [one hundred respirations per minute, end. | Inlerest in peri) 
President, numerous money gifts and ¢ gon, gt yic y } ie, [ford to mise for » single day the informas 
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most, if not all, of these projects will be   
or two, 1tis not 

will cost, 

that $1,000,000,000 will not cover the out: | nerves, characterized by sleeplessness, | 

lay on all of them, This vast sum of mon* | with a general feeling of restlessness and 

be invested to enable passenger {trembling of the limbs, Coffee, also, il 

and freight from the Atlantic Lo reach tl ®l taken in excess, produces sleeplessness and 

A sixth railroad line—the South: 

extending to 

Pacific {many painful effects very similar to those 

i Pac the Gull ofl 4 ising from tea-drinking, Coffee, how. 
| Mexico—will give us a short and cheapleyer tproduces greater excitement, and a 
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of the next ton years will be in what may | 

led the nerth west, of) minor surgical operations, 

{method the operator merely requests th 
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PECL NOTICE: 

DURING THE 
DAYS 

  

PRICES 

GRAND CLEARING SALE 

The Bee Hivo 
—ONE PRICE S10RES.— 

NEXT THIRTY 
WILL BE 

MADE THAT WILL 
ASTONISH IN- 
TENDING 
BUYERS. 

DRESS GOODS, 
CLOAKS and SHAWLS, 

MARKED DOWN, 

Flannel Cloths and Blankets, 
Marked Down. 

constant ovations, my judgement is clear | At the! 

that he lowers himself in the public es. | 
teem by allowing sach bills as this of} 

[ am disgosted to hear, too, that Logan 
is pushing this bill through as though it 

lic importance, and in his haste is seek. 
ing to advance it out of its turn in the 
committee to which it has been referred 

soldiers, who ought to have at 
fair chance. 
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ENGLAND FROZEN 

London, January 22.--The whol 
try is suffering more severely ul 

imagined from the really 
f the past 

t 
b great towns has 

many hamlets and 
mpletely cut off from 

out by the snow and 
as a matter 
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icy surface. In the poorer parts of Lon. 
don scarcely any drinking-water is pro- 
curable, 

Trade is entirely suspended 
the necessaries of life, 
don letters can only be delivered by foot 
messengers, all wheeled traflic | 
possible, The 

th 4 LEE 5 

except in 

Oatside of Lone 

railroads are only ! 
open wi he greatest diffie 
er business of t 
means of narrow foot-tracks ent tl 
the snow, 

Nothing like the present weather has 
been known since the great frost of 1814, 
when bullocks were roasted on the ice in 
the completely frozen-over Thames, Lon- 
don ran short of coals, and the Solway 
was frozen over, 
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that fifty 
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smacks have been wre 
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A FEARFUL FIRE, 

Thirteen stores, a bank 
A. 

1 1088 

disastrous fire. 
and offices, were burned, as follows: 
Trevitt, drug store and dwelling, 
$4,000, insured for $2,5000 ; Savings bank, 
loss unknown ; 0. H, Burns, law office, 
loss $3,000, insured for $1,000; public li- 
brary, loss $3,500, no insurance, Masonic 

hall, total loss $2,000, insured; A. Moody, 
dry goods, loss unknown; G. A. Carter, 
groceries, boots and shoes, loss $2,500, 
insured for 81.000; George H. Wallace, 
loss $10,000, insured for $8000; 5. M. 
Smith, millinery, loss $2 000, insured for 

$500; A. L. Torbelt, country store, loss 
$3.000, no insurance; Levi Perkins, cloth- 
ing, loss $1,500, insured for $00, The 
buildings were owned by various parties 
whose losses could not he ascertained, 
but who are supposed to be partially in- 
sured. No certain knowledge exists as 
to the cause of the fire. The total loss is 
estimated at $60,000, 

“ . Poe 

CAUCUS OF BOLTERS. 

Candidates Whom They Will Sup 
port With the Regulars, 

Harrisburg, January 24.--The bolting 

Republicans held a caucus this afternoon, 
and unanimously resolved to submit the 

following names in connection with the 

Senatorship to Senator McNeill, Chairs 
man of the regular caucus; Joseph M. 

Wharton and Wayne MacVeagh of Phils 

adaelphia, Thos. M. Bayne and Geo. 

Shiras of Allegheny, Gelusha A. Grow, 

Benator Stewart and representative Wolfe. 
Senator Dayies and Representatives Niles 

and Roberts were appointed a committee 

to inform Chairman McNeill of the action 

of thie bolters, who are willing to unite 

with the regulars on any of the candidates 

sbove named. 

Effect of the Bolters' Action on the 
Oliver Forces. 

Washington, Jan, 24.—Don Cameron, 

sick us he is, left for Harrisburg post 

hiurte to night. Dispatches have been res 

ceived harp this evening that Oliver's 

forces can be held fogethgr no longer, and 

that there will be a break from him tos 

morrow, in consequence of the proposition 

of the Grow men submitting certain 

paroes, inclyding those of Bayne and 

Shiras, to the Oliver men from which to 

choose a candidate, 
t————— - 

Lhe pension for General Grant got a 

very black eye in the Senate on Monday, 

which disposes of it for the session, A 

motion of Logan's to take the bill up, out 

of its place on the calendar, fwas defeated 

by 25 to 28— Lamar and McPherson bes 

ing the only Democratic Senators who 

voted for it. Senator Vest of Missouri, 

put the casg forcibly, seying that he ap. 

preciated the military services of Grant   
  | and ie 

  «a gaioh as anybody, but when he went 
, _ ~%wagught to take gare of him- 
into politics . “pe ~+ (hloago, but 

and Alaska, are about to receive immense . 
accessions to their population. There is 

not, as a matterof fact, anywhere else now 

ie At 8 » ' : : $ 

ing in rapid putling expirations. ition daily and exclusively given in The 
end of from two to five minutes an entire! World, not only as to the nstural and leg. 

or partial absence of pain resuits for half|itimate course of affairs affecting stock 
(Genera! Logan's to be brought forward, | 

was a matter of the most pressing pub: | 

to the detriment of the claims of poor] 
least a | 

| FIGHT OF A BOY WITH INDIANS, 

, for which, | 

r 

he hedges, while | 

the | 
i thousands of | 

katers are enjoying themssives upon its | 

ing im- | 
i 

‘ viride % i rt ing ss He i 
the country scarred on uy | 

A terrific storm prevails in the Medi-| 

Wilton, N, H., January 20.-At 2 o'clock | 

this morning this place was visited by a | 

& minute or more, and 

tecth may be drawn or incisions made, It 
is denied that there is any possible dan 

ger. Dr. Hewson's explanation is, that 

rapid breathing diminishes the oxygens 

tion of the blood, aud that the resultant 

excess of carbonic acid temporarily pols 

{to go, Texas is filling upitloo rapidly for 

{ emigrants who have little mere capital 

than brawny arms, Now Megico will 
 naver bo able to support a large popula. 

i To the great north west they must 

is to be e 

The railroads that 

i come. There the limit of 

movement in the west, 

operation and projected 

and water-ways that are to be constructed 

{are in the canals sons the nerve centers 

[several explanations, one being the speci 

effect of carbonic acid; another the di 

of will-force, produced by rapid 

voluntary muscular action; and, third, the 

dawmmin bo brain, due 

to the excessive amount of air passing 

through the lungs. Other me 

are not satisfied with these theories, while 

tL dd 

ble in reducing pain, 

fare intended to transact the business of fic 

ithe coming milli There Is now not 

han 

the Pacific, 

ns, version 

{ much more t one million of people on 

the sh yf res OL 

io 

millions in 

There are men 

who 

tho same regions, 

g up of the bleed int 

wiil seo lon ir ig prime of life now 

medical 

they do ne ubt that the plan is valua 
A brave bey who kept twenty Indians 

. a 

Many of the farmers throug 
county are obliged to mell snow in 

al bay died of his wounds, a few days ago, 

tat Denver, Colorado Three days siler 

the battle of White River, in which th 

gallant Thorabarg his life, Freeman 

Z. Wray, who was in charge of catile for. ’ 5 ny ar of 8 Bivor agen | Hoadashs, all Hillic a Dis rders, 

| was aliacked by a band of savages. He pepais, and Constipation cured by , 

contrived to get his! rifle and 10 make so METTAU R 8 HEADACHE ANE DYS. 

| good a defense that they betook them- PEPSIA PILLS. Price 25 cent 

{selves to a ravine and besieged him at 

{their leisure. After a while he got out of 

ammunition and was forced to climb into 

a wagen to get a new supply. While he 

wis executing this moyemeni a byllet 

struck him in the calf of the leg, passing 
{ directly through. In avpother instant ane 

other ball caught him at the hip 

knocked him down, With a whoop and & 

yell the savages ran toward the spot, ex. 
pecting to take their plucky foe prisoner. 

| But they were again foiled, for Wray was 

janly down tegiporagily, and gelling to his 
| feet again scrambled inlo the wagon, |feature alone makes 
{ where lay his ammunition. He pulled a! The Weekly Herald 
{ sack of flour in frost of him and piled al 

| bag of beans on top of that, and took hold | saith ihe Sheapen: 
| of such other articles within reach as] re Political News 

made for him a barricade agsinst the 

shower of balls that were promised. 

Rapidly cutting a hole in the canvas 

wagon coyer ho saw the Indians approach-| 
ing. Leveling his rifle he fired a} the 

foremost of his pursuers, without the ball 

| taking effect. This threw the Indians inte 
confusion and they retreated to the walls Gras’ Trees. Vegetables, de. do. With 

of the ravine. They threw a hailstorm of ruggostions for keeping buildings and 

bullets into the side of the wagon where furming utensils In repair. This is sup. 
the plucky boy lay entrenched. One ofl plemented by a wellwedited department, 

these leaden messengers caught young! widely gopied, under the head of 

Wray in the right eye, crashing through! The Home, 

boul Chester 

é order 
i * 08 to supply their stock with water 
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ONEDOLLAR A YEAR. 
The gircuigtion of this popular newspa 

per hat increased during the past year. It 
contsing all the leading news of the Daily 
Herald, and 1s arranged in handy depart 
ments. The : a 

Foreign News 
embraces special dispatches from all 
ters of the globe, Under the head of 

American News 

and 

Every week is given 

despatches from Washington, including 
full reports of the speeches 
politicians on the questions of the hour 

The Farni Department 

discoveries relatiog to the duties of the 
farmer, hints for raising Cattle, Poultry, 

Aftor protracted delay the boy's wounds! with the Intest fashions at the lowest price 
were dressed and the balls extracted, and| Every item of cooking or economy sug: 
after Eve months’ nursing he seemed to be! Rested in this department is practically 

Yok m . , itested by experts before publication 
entirely well, although be had lost the UL2 tars frows our Paris and London corres 

of one eyo. 

afresh eighteen months after the fight and 

caused his death. 
EE — 

A HAND TO HAND 

{ Home Department of the Weekly Herald 
{will save the housewife more than 

=f 7a’ {interests of 
FIGHT. Skilled Labor 

aro looked after, and everything relating 
to mechanics and labor saving is carefully 
recorded. Thers is a page devoted to all 
the latest phases of the business markets, 
Crops, Merchandise, &o., &c. A valua- 
ble feature is found in the specially re 
ported prices and conditions of 

The Produce Market. 
Sporting News at home and abroad, tos 

gether with a story every week, a Sermon 

An Attack of the Turcowans Upon 
the Russian Siege Works, 

St. Petersburgh, January 19. —General 
Skaohelefl telegraphs under date of the 
13th instant as follows: On the night of 
the 11th and 12th instant an immense 
force of Turcomans made a sortie upon 
the front flanks in the siege works. An- 
other body simultaneously attacked the 
camp on both flanks and in the rear, A 
hand-toshand fight ensued, which lasted 
until after midnight, The Turcomans 
were ultimately repulsed from the camp 
und from the front and right flank of 
the siege works, but on. the left flank 
they captured a redoubt from a camp of 
Trans-Caspian troops, who lost their 
commander and thirty-nine men killed 
and forty-one wounded. The Turcomans 
here captured two mountain guns, all 
the gunners being killed at theip posts. 
The Russian reserve recaptured the re 
doubt and one of the guns, but the Tur. 
comans dragged away the other gun, 
which, however, had previously been 
rendered useless, The enemy retreated 
with great loss to within a short distance 
of the fortress, 

eal, Dramatic, Personal and Sea Notes 
There is no paper in the world which con. 
tains so much news matter every week as 

free, for Qae Dollar, 
at any time, 
The New York Herald 

You can subscribe 

in 

Address, 
NEW YORK HERALD, 

Broadway and Ann Street, New York 
16dec. Bt. 
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CHICAGO 

WEEKLY NEWS 
AND THE 

Reronrer, two papers, for $223 in 
advance, to all who pay arrears, 

EE A A — 

It is stated on trustworthy authority 

that Justice Swayne, of the Supreme 

Court, will tender his resignation to the 

President early next week and that ex 

Hengtor Stanley Matthews, of Ohio, will 

be nominated tosycceed him. This is the 

same as if Jay Gould were on the bench. y where recoznized as a papor uosus 

An insane man boarded a steamer near] i. ed inall the roquiroments of American 
Memphis, Tenn. yesterday, killed the] Journalism. Itetands conspicuous among 

clerk, shot a negro, fired at tho pilot and] the metropolitan Journalsoef the country as 

wounded the captain before he was over] a complete Newspaper. Ita Telegraphio 

powered, Earvioe comprises all the dispatches of the 

We direct attontion to our reduced] wesiorn Assocoiated Press and the National 

terms for the RevorTER, Each subscriber] 4... ciated Press besides a very extensive 

paying in advance, gets credit of 26 cts. in} Lo. 00 of Special Telegrams from all ime 
addition, Any of our present patrons by portant points. As a Newspaper it has no 

sending usa new name with the cash for SE Pag hil bien 

his and the new one, will be entitled to Tepasics, It is INDEPENDENT i Polis, 

60 cts. crodit in addition for each, By this presenting all Political News free from par 

proposition the RerorTer is brought tisan bias or coloring, and absolutely with. 

down to the cheapest country journals of Out fear or favor as to parties. 
its clagp. 1t in, in the fullest sense, a FAMILY PA. 

PER. Each issue contains SIX COMPLET. 

ED STORIES, besides arich variety of con. 

CHICAGO WEERKLY NEWE t@ 

The thirly match -mgnufacturing estab 

lishments of the country are unitedly op   self. He was wounded .. “ebm 

the Democratic party had enough to uu . 
take care of its own wounded. 

* ow - 

On the morning of the, 20, at Harris- 
burg, Charles Kennedy, an ironworker 
at the Pennsylvania Steel Works, was 
caught by a bar of red-hot iron, It pierec- 
ed his body and then wound itself around 
one of his legs, breaking it in several pla- 
ces, He died almost immediately, He 
was married, : 

_ The cotton crop ofthe last year, which 
is not yet all gathered, is estimated at 
3,937,000 bales. This is an increase of 
the previous years yield of 176,000 bales, 

the largest ever gathered,   

donsed notes on Fashions, Art, Industries, 

Literature, Science, oto, eto. Its Market 

Quotations are complete and to be relied 

nosed 0 the repeal of the tax on matches, 

= against thelp own inter. 
This would seu... in wany 

est, fur the removal of the i.., 

casos is a benefit to the manufacturer, and 

not a help to the consumer, But their 

point is that the existing establishments 
have all the necessary machinery for 

stamping, and the repeal of the tax would 

leave all this machinery on their hands 

valueless, and the repeal would also ens 

courage others to go into the matchsmak- 
ing business, The fact 18 the manufactur 
ers are charging a good round price upon 
their product and do not care to encounter 
an agitation for reduction, 

ta   
upon. + Waterpiliiag, 

It is unsurpassed as an . 

Pure, and Trustworthy GENERAL FAM- 

ILY NEWSPAPFR. Our spsolal Clubbing 

terms bring it within the reach of all. © Heol. 

men copies may be seen at this office. 

$3 Bend subsorsptions to this oflce. 
Any one sending us 3 NEW names, WITH CARH, 

for the ReroRrTER' and pay his own in advance, 
will be tied to the Ob loro eokly Nxws free 
for self and each of the 3 new names: 

Send all subscriptions to REron- ici a Fi   

during that time! 

Dr. Bonwill gives] 

Dys-| 
DR} 

2 jandt) 

NEW YORK WEEKLY HER] 

quar 

aro given the Telegraphic Despatches of Dollar & year. 
the week from all paris of the Union. This itra copy for club of ten, the Semi- Weekly 

the most valuable chronicle in the world, | 

embracing complete and comprehensive|, i 

of eminent 

of the Weekly Herald gives the latest as) 
well as the most practical suggestions and | 

le Airns I giving recipes for practical dishes, hints 
his brain, The Indians [daally retreated. | making clothing and for keeping up 

Lots 

One of his wounds broke out! pondents on the very latest fashions, The 

one 
| hundred times the price of the paper. The tk . " wm aaissa———— 

by some eminent divine, Literary, Musi 

the Weekly Herald, which is sent, postage 

a 

weekly form, One Dollar a Year. 

{values, but also as to the plans, schemes 
iand combinations which are incessantly 
imaking and unmaking in snd out of Wall 
{straet to affect those values, 

The World contains alse every day the 
{ froshest, fullest and most instructive no. 
tires of everylhing new and interesting in 

ithe realms of art, of literature and of so. 
leial life 

It is the aceredited organ of the colleges 
{of the Union, and the accuracy and viyacs 
ity of its sporting columns, covering all 
the various forms of athletic amusement 
{which bave multinlied among us of late 
{ yours, command it to the "rislag genera 
tion" throughout the country 

As the only mstropoli an morning jour. 

ina! published in the English langusge 
hich maintains an unswerving fidelity 

ito the great enduring principles of the 

[ Demoorstie faith in polities, The World 
{for 1881 will be found, where for the last 
{five years The World has been found, ab. 
isolutely loyal to Democratic principles ; 
sheolutely independent of all persens. 
eliques and factions within the Demoeratic 
iparly 

| Tha World will maintain the cause of 
ithe Union against sectionalism in sil its 
| forme, the cause of good government 

against corrgplion in all its forms, and the 

use of the people against monopoly in f= 

nll its forms. 
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| Specimen number sent free on applica- 
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SUPPLY STORE 
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Alexander & Co, 
BELLEFONTE, PA. 

  

We sell: 

Corn Shellers with cleaners. Tel 
graph Hay and Straw Cutters, Feod- 

Cutter and Crusher, Farmer’ 
Chop Mills. 

CONKLIN WAGONS. 

Farm sod road wa for ome, 
two and four horses. Broad tire wag: 
on for farmers. Broad-tire, low- 
wheeled wogons for lumbermen. 
Wide and narrow track wagons, 

The CONKLIN WAGONS are 
made of the best material, are highly 
finished, run lighter, stand more wear, 
last longer than any other wagon 

Chilled Plows. 
OLIVER CHILLED PLOW, 

SYRACUSE STEEL sod CHILL- 
ED PLOWS, common iron beam 
plows, shares and other repairs. 

Cayuga Plaster, 
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Time: 
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